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LCP PLACES 19  AT TOURNAMENT OF 
CHAMPIONS!
Wrestlers take 8 first places home.

The LCP wrestling club took the 
San Antonio Tournament of Champions 
by storm last week capturing 19 medals 
and 8 first places!  

Among the highlights were Devin 
Gassaway, Brooks Bittick, William Hill 
and Ryan Tibbetts capturing ‘gold’. 

Also having a big day was Ibry Leal 
chalking up his first two wins of the 
season and taking home 3rd place while 
his dad steadily worked the table.

Over the top sports parent Brent 
Geiger continued to let his running feud 
with Patrick Reed fester as he upped 
the ante by taking his son, Lance Reed, 
and Kyle Tibbetts to Houston for the 
Wildcat Brawl and then to San Antonio 

for the TOC.  Sighting Reeds recent 
selfless act of taking John Geiger to 
Lubbock with him for the Panhandle 
Nationals Brent said,”If he(Reed) thinks 
I’m going to be beholding to him for 
anything he is sorely mistaken.”

Also proving that “Over the top” is 
not confined to adults, Gage Leggett 
managed to show up to the tournament 
without parental supervision to take first 
place in the D3 90lbs division.  When 
asked about his presence Gage said, 
“Caden has a football game, so I 
thought I’d stop by and pick up some 
wins and a first,... WHAT?!?”
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Tournament of Champions Results
Div! Wt! Result!          Wrestler
Tot! 44! 1st Place! Tibbetts, Ryan!
Tot! 56! 1st Place! Myers, Cole!
D1! 46! 3rd Place! Lynch, Quincy !
D2! 65! 1st Place! McLaren, Bryce!
D2! 65! 2nd Place! Tibbetts, Kyle!
D2! 70! 1st Place! Bittick, Broooks!
D2! 70! 3rd Place! Warfel, Zachary!
D2! 70! 4th Place! Bittick, Broooks!
D2! 83! 2nd Place! Perrott, Aidan!
D2! 100! 2nd Place! Hill, James Douglas!
D3! 56! 1st Place! Hill, William!
D3! 65! 1st Place! Gassaway, Devin
D3! 70! 1st Place! Geiger, John!
D3! 85! 1st Place! Reed, Lance!
D3! 90! 1st Place! Leggett, Gage!
D3! 110! 2nd Place! Canlas, Chance!
D3! 120! 3rd Place! Trim, Jacob !
D4! 95! 2nd Place! Harrison, Curtis!
D4! 130! 3rd Place! Leal, Alejandro!

BARBIE TIBBETTS APPOINTED TO  VOLUNTEER 
COORDINATOR

PROMISES HOPE AND CHANGE FOR VOLUNTEERS EVERYWHERE
 After seeing the woeful mismanagement of the LCP 
Volunteer Movement, Barbie Tibbetts has taken over for the 
club.  When asked about her plans for volunteer coordination, 
“Well the half wit I’m replacing never really did anything except 
send an email once or twice a week.  So really if I get anything 
accomplished it will be gravy,” She said.
 The appointing of a new coordinator comes at a crucial 
time as LCP will host the Central Region Classic on the 16th of 
December.  Tibbetts remarked, “As we are hosting this 
tournament we will need to do more than than simply run a 
table.  For this tournament we will help: setting up, tearing 
down, medals, concessions, admissions,... just to name a few.”
 Tibbetts plans to provide volunteer opportunities at 
both the hi- and low-tech level by using the team website and 
setting up a poster board for parents and teenage siblings to 
sign up.  “Yes, it’s a great opportunity for high schoolers to log 
volunteer hours,” Tibbetts mentioned.
     	 Those interested in volunteering should sign up on the 
board, website, or talk to Barbie directly.

Derrick shoots like Harry Callahan!
’Harry Callahan’ was the character Clint Eastwood 
played in “Dirty Harry” series. So yeah, a totally 
rock solid simile. 
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What has two thumbs and is trying to get Reed 
and Canales smile?  This guy right here!
Both vying for the Mr. Congeniality Award Lance 
Reed and Chance Canales are ecstatic with their 
finish.    

Keep your butt off the mat!
Kyle Tibbetts demonstrates one of the lines 
from How to Cheer for your Wrestler.  Kyle puts 
all of his weight on his opponent to finish him 
off.

Ibry tells a riddle,”When you want to turn the 
lights on you flip the,.. What?”
“Oh yeah, SWITCH!”  Ibry keeps moving and 
performs a great switch on his way to victory.

Tyson Trim gets ready to square off against a 
kid with two knee pads, you know this kid ain’t 
playing around. 
A blurry Dale Harrison walks by as he tries to 
ignore the awesomeness that is two knee pads. 
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Breaking down at the end of the day
Apple employee Patrick Reed remarks,”I don’t know what those Foxconn guys in 
China are complaining about, there’s plenty of slave labor right here in 
Texas.”

“Team work at the Table”
Ibry Neal’s dad pretends to look busy while 
John Geiger does all of the real work.

Bryce McLaren has his hand raised in victory
With the his fathers “Magic Mike episode” 
behind him, Bryce was able to focus fully on 
wrestling.
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LC-Pro Wrestling*
*Best. Pun. Ever.

We’re introducing a new feature to the newsletter this week.   Basically an LCP wrestler poses as 
a professional wrestler and we then compare the two in other ways.  For our inaugural article 
Ryan Tibbetts goes ‘old school’ and does his best Jimmy “Superfly” Snuka.  

Ryan Tibbetts
Born: September 6th
Major Titles Held: San Antonio 
Tournament of Champions Rookie Tot 
44lbs Champion
Ring Names: Nelly, Nail City
Signature Move: Power Half of 
Oblivion.
Interesting back story: None yet, 
hasn’t been around long enough to 
develop one.
Famous Feud: Kyle Tibbetts
Famous Quote: “Nancy, can I play 
with your phone?”

Jimmy Snuka
Born: May 18th, 1943. 
Major Titles Held: ECW Champion
Ring Names: Superfly, The Phenom
Signature Move: Superfly Splash
Interesting back story: Paddled from 
the Fiji Islands on a surf board to the 
United States where he began 
wrestling.
Famous Feud: Roddy Piper
Famous Quote: “Hello my Brudda’s 
and Sista’s”


